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W& M Gridiron
Very Similar to

System
Lions'

When William and 7:.lary takes the field against Penn State Saturday afternoon,
Beaver Field spectators are likely to see two teams who feature almost identical offenses
and defenses do battle to prove which is stronger—at least that's the way Assistant Coach
J. T. White sees it

White, who has scouted the Indians for the past two weekends, said that William and
'Mary runs an offense very simi- * * *

'Jar to that of the Lions, only with t.- -

25 Advance -g rea t e r variation in .flanking
plays. And, he said, they use ? -..

pretty much the same defensive --
-

.-r..,.~:,~

maneuvers.In Tennis To add to the similarity, the In-
dians also use the two-platoon
':-ystem. -At least they did both

Flight Play tunes I saw them," White said.
i"When that 6%-minute mark
rolled around, in came a new

Si:-.teen romp' titors in intra- unit."
mural tennis advanced to the' White refused to underrate
semifinal< in fraternity flight play the Indians. In fact. he said

while nine independents ad- that- as a team. W&M's over-all
vaneed into the flight quarter- speed was probably a little bet-
limils. ter than ours. -They have good

Fraternity flight semifinalists' teamspirit and have beenim-
are: , proving every week."he said.

: White was high on the Indian
First Flight: Bill Sekares, Al- defense saying that the players

pha Chi Sigma: Jack Gallagher. 'show good pursuit istaying with
Phi Kappa: Paul Richardson. the play until it is dead) and hit
Phi Delta Theta. Sec o n d hard as far as their tackles are
Flight: Dick 'Yoder, Delta Upsi- concerned.
Ion: Jerry Carp. Beta Sigma Individually, the biggest noise
Rho: and Don Robinson. Alpha in the Indian lineup is all-South-
Zeta. Third Flight: Jack Brown. ;ern Conference halfback and all-
Alpha Sigma Phi: Jim HePler, 'America halfback, Charlie Sid-
Delta Chi: and Al Jones. Theta 'well—probably one of the best,
Chi. if not the best, back in Indian,
Fourth Flight: Hugh Patterson. football history. 1

Pi Kappa Phi. Fifth Flight:_Johni White is the first to admit that-Krall. Phi ILlu Delta: and Herrn 'Sidwell is outstanding. "They!
Telepis. Theta Delta 'Chi. Sixth have a great back in Sidwell ... 1
Flight: Blain Minhinnick. Sigma he's a dangerous runner. In fact,)
Pi: and Brownie Losensky, Tausmost clubs won't kick off or punt
Phi Delta• Seventh Flight: Carl to him.- he said.
Pekala. Phi Kappa. Eighth Flight:,
Jim Welier. Phi Kappa Tau. , As proofofhis Worth, the

,

• d t Cleveland Browns have al-Those advancing in
.
the in e-,

pendent flights are: I ready drafted Sidwell eve n
II though he still has this year of •First Flight: Gene Grunter,
, collegiate eligibility left. LastDan Peterman, Robert Bradley, heBernieSettivm(year' drew more votesfor

;eyer,Larry Suth-
inland and Dave Horne. the Southern Conference squad

-

Second Flight: Jim Nestlcrode.li than any other player except his
Marshall Goldstein and Don Mc- teammate end, the now-grad-

anted Wait Brodie. 'Cartney. For 12 of the W.5,:.3.1 players, it

Braves Only 7th Club 'will be like a homecoming when,
'they hit the Keystone state—,

To Win in Ist Attempt they're all native Pennsylvanians
NEW YORK. Oct. 10 irP)—By:and four of them are expected,

taking.ltheworldchampionship10,tobestartersSaturday.
,

Milwaukee. the Braves becamel Quarterback Tom Secules. Vbi -I
the first club to win the WorldlijamsPort, will handle the signal-

Series on their f imt at terniat,calling duties while Dan Plum-
since the Cardinals of 1926. Only. mer, McKeesport, will be at end
a half dozen others have accom: and lap Sanner, Armaugh, at full-
plished that fcat., back. Tom Kanas, Windber, is'

,

slated for the right guard post.',

Charlie Sidwell
. the Indian's tomahawk

Of Penn State's nine all-time
'ational Collegiate team titles,
our were acquired in gymnastics,
ree in cross-country.

The other Pennsylvanians in-
Red Sox Sell Pitcher dude: end Ed Brusko. Nanty-

BOSTON, OCT. 10 iiP) Thel Glo: center Carl Archer, Abing-
Boston Red Sox today sold relief! ion: halfbacks Mike Chunta.
pitcher Rudy Minarcin to Havana' Seaverdale and Jack Yohe, Col-
or the International League. the; umbia: and fullbacks Bob Bon-
ram, club from which the Soxfardin, Columbia: Russ Luiz,

purchased him Sept. 8. 1956. Steelton: Len Hubei, Windber:
and Dave Way, Fullerton.

Penn State won team honors 1 The Indians also are under the
the first year (1918) it competed direction of a new coach—Milt
in the Eastern Intercollegiate Drewer replaced Jack Freeman
Wrestling Association title tourn- last spring and brought the school
anent. it first win in its last 13 games.
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NOW
Gus Delivers FREE

any order overs 2—
Call AD 8-9012 from
8:30 p.m. to midnight—
Sunday through Friday
—for hoagies, ham-
burgers, milkshakes ...

Call Tonight

GUS'S
Dairy Lunch

Across from Atherton Hall I

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1957

Midler, Eckel Lead
Big Red Harriers

Seniors Mike Midler and Dave Eckel tomorrow will lead
the Cornell varsity cross-country squad in an-attempt to re-
verse last year's 26-29 setback by the Lion harriers.

The varsity contest will follow immediately the freshman
meet scheduled for noon on the University golf course.

Midler and Eckel tied for first
in the Big Red victory over the :ior Nat Cravener in 28:22.5
Lions two years ago. Last year !against LeMoyne.
Midler took first in 27:50 over 1 Cravener—fifth in 28:47the 5 1/16-mile course at Mids. ,
Eckel "•

- bed fourth behind I against the Lions last fall—look
Lion sophomores Fred Kerr and i fifth in 29:00 against Colgate.
Clem Schoenebeck. I Senior Kirk McCreary, who

Ed Moran, another Nittanyiplaced ninth two years ago
sophomore, ran even with Midlerlavainst the Nittany harriers, fin-for the first three miles, but was). e

foroed to drop out of the race iishde fifth against LeMoyne and
when his stomach muscles tight-Iseventh against *Colgate.
ened. . ( Other Cornell runners scheduled

In Cornell's first two meets in; to compete against the Lions to-

-1957. Eckel took first in both the t.norrow are Glenn Benjamin, Bob
18-39 breather with LeMoyne and ;Einaudi. Bob Lochtie, Dick Hem-

the 18-45 rout of Colgate. Midler,;mings, Dave Maurer and Jim Pal-
however, finished sixth againstimer•
Colgate and did not run against'LeMoyne last Saturday.

' _Bill Cummins, who ran fourth
;against Colgate, also did not run'
against LeMoyne.

Senior Chuck Hill placed sec-;
:ond in 28:24 against Colgate buts
tied for first with Eckel and jun-;

The Penn State Thespians
present on stage . . .

"A GREAT FUTURE"
a musical glimpse into Penn State's future.

Featuring songs, comedy, dancing and girls.

• Homecoming
• Weekend -

THURS, FRI. & SAT. _47A‘
OCT. 17, 18, 19 71

SCHWAB AUTITORIUM
8 P.M. tv

Tickets on sale at Hetzel Union Building
beginning Monday, October 14, at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday $1.25; Friday and Saturday $1.50.

RADIO
Servir* and Supple. 4

•Car Radios
•Portable Radios
•Phonographs
•Batteries

State College TV
232 S. Allen St.

How KEA4FOTT'S
Training Program

Works...
A "learning by doing" philosophy is basic at
Kearfott. As an assistant Project Engineer,

you are given assignments in several
engineering laboratories to determine in

which you can snake your best coeributions
and find yourgreatest satisfaction. Under the

guidcnce of senior engineers and specialists,
each .man takes his project through from

inception to final production, thus acquiring
a broad experience background. Success

depends on individual initiative and
resourcefulness.

Mt# Dr4l 011
is .interviewing
on your campus

Friday, October 18
Make your appointment now
withyour College Placement Office
Kearfatt is one of the country's foremost
designers and producers of directional gyro
compass systems...a recognized leader in the
development of gyros, synchros and
servomechanismsfor industry and the armed
forces, with increasing emphasis on the
developmentof servo systems and components
for the automation of industry. AndKearfott's
roster of customers reads like a cross-section
of Americanindustry.

Young engineers atKearfott have a bright •
future before them as the developmentof
engineering talent is an integral part of the
company's policy. Small-companyflexibility
backed by large-company stability and resources

plus decentralization into '7 small
autonomousplants provide for the young
engineer an atmosphere conducive to rapid
advancement. The salaries are high, and the
benefit program liberaL

The location, too, provides advantages—in
the suburban living in northern New Jersey,
within easy reach of the cultural, educational
and recreational facilities of New'iv:* City.

NOTE: 11 you cannot attend an interview
on this day, please writefor more information to
Rabat J. Spay, Technical Moment Supervisor,
.EAgisseering Personnel Office.
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